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A word from our ChairmanA word from our ChairmanA word from our ChairmanA word from our Chairman    

Pete Spelman 

This is my favourite night of the year. 42 Awards to those that 

have made their mark in the past year at WADAC. A time we 

celebrate all that is good and all that is important to the Club. A 

very warm welcome to you all and in particular our sponsors, 

Alton Sports, Eric Robinson and University of Winchester.   

Last year we celebrated our 40th Birthday. From humble 

beginnings we are now a club of over 937 members, the most 

we have ever had. Once again, some individual performances 

have shone through during the past 12 months. 6 WADAC 

athletes represented Hampshire Schools at last summer’s 

English Schools Track & Field Championships (Charlie 

Brown, Glen Foster, Josh Goble, Tallulah Jeffes, Abigail 

Dennison and Isobel Gray) and 3 of our athletes 

competed in the English Schools Cross Country Finals this 

month (Poppy Clements, Sasha Tydeman and James 

Heneghan). At the Hampshire Track & Field 

Championships, our athletes won 11 gold medals, 6 silver 

and 1 bronze. Of note was Josh Goble who set a new 

Championship record in the Triple Jump breaking a 

record set in 1997.  

At The British Masters Championships, there were gold 

medals for Moira West, Heather Mballa, Harriet Hide and 

Sally Serridge. Moira also competed in the British Indoor 

Championships and won golds at the 60m, 200m and 

Long Jump. 

7 WADAC athletes represented Team GB in The World 

Masters Athletics Championships in Australia bringing 

home 10 medals. Lucy Elliott won 2 golds! Lucy also 

competed at the European Masters Indoor 

Championship (W50 category) in Italy and won the 

1500m race in a time that ranks her amongst the best in 

the UK in that age group of all time. Two weeks earlier, 

she won triple gold at Lee Valley at the British Masters 

Indoor Championship at 800m, 1500m and 3000m. 

We had individual age group winners in The Hampshire 

Road Race League (HRRL). Well done to Natalie Cain, 

Lynne Whittaker & Sally Easton.  

Other notable performances included: Jo Meek - 

selected for GB team for IAU World Trail Championships; 

Sam Aplin - Age Group World Champion at the ITU 

Duathlon World Championships in Spain; Martin Davies - 

a GB vest for his age group; and India Lee - European 

Triathlon Champion no less and nominated for the ETU 

Female Athlete of the Year as well as being added to the 

Olympic Podium Potential Squad. 

Photo courtesy of Gabrielle Spelman 

Senior Women’s 

Hants XC Race. Paul 

Hammond 

Ella to Zoe; 4 x 100m U15 girls relay - Lower 

YDL Hemel Hempstead. Gary Bettridge 



 

 

 

Our Women’s endurance running teams are still the 

best in Hampshire. Our A and B Teams once again 

won the HRRL, the 14th year in a row.  

The Women’s Vets and Girls U17 won the Hampshire 

Cross Country League. 

Our U11 Boys won the Wessex Cross Country League. 

The U11 Girls and U13 Boys won the Hampshire 

Sportshall League and 7 WADAC athletes 

represented Hampshire in the Regional Sportshall 

finals (U11) with more athletes selected for the older 

age group in March. 

It was my pleasure this year to award Life 

Membership to Lucy Elliott, Louise Damen, India Lee, 

Moira West, Jo Meek, Toby Lambert & Alan 

Murchison all of whom have made regular and 

outstanding contributions to WADAC.  

There are exciting times ahead. A third of our Club are 

under 13 and in very safe hands. We have the 

opportunity of getting new indoor facilities for 

training as part of the new sports & leisure centre in 

Winchester. David Sherry is driving this project 

forward. Karin Gray is working on WADAC getting 

“Clubmark” status thus showing WADAC’s 100% 

commitment to achieving best practices in 

athletics. 

My thanks as ever to all or coaches, team 

managers, volunteers and parent helpers. 

Without you, there would be no WADAC. 

Keep up the good work. A very special thank 

you to Moyna Lee and Steve Oliver for, yet 

again, pulling together a great Awards 

Evening, and Chris Setters and all the 

contributors for producing this wonderful 

booklet. 

This is my last year as Chairman and 

therefore my last Awards Evening. I have 

thoroughly enjoyed my 4 years at the helm, and 

hope I have assisted in driving the Club forward. 

It has been hard work, time consuming but very 

rewarding. I shall be leaving you with a new Chair 

and Committee that I know will take WADAC 

forward to bigger & better things. I wish you all 

well. 

 

 

 

 

A gentle stroll around 

Farley Mount. David 

Vosser 

Start of Marwell RR10. Paul 

Hammond 

Sprint finish at 

Hants XC. Steve 

Oliver 

Lauren in command - 

Lower YDL Hemel 

Hempstead. Gary 

Bettridge 



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    Junior XCJunior XCJunior XCJunior XC    

Sheryl Reid / David Vosser 

The stars of the Junior Cross country teams this year have 

undoubtedly been our under 17 Women. With a fantastic turn 

out ratio the team romped away with the under 17 Hampshire 

League Trophy with 5 of the team recording 4 or more 

performances during the season. Poppy Clements finished 4th 

overall, Grace Mann 5th, Isla Allan 6th, Natasha Miles 15th and 

Gabrielle Spelman 16th. Emily Coulson was also a regular team 

member helping the girls achieve 4th Team at the Hampshire 

championships. All of the girls are first year under 17s and with 

a couple of strong under 15s due to move up next winter the 

team are already looking forward to next season. 

On a particularly pleasing note the under 17 men’s team, which 

has struggled for numbers in previous years, also achieved a 

strong 4th place at the County Championships led home by a 

resurgent Ben Ringrose-Voase in 14th closely followed by Joe 

Hoff in 15th, Jack Wergen in 27th and Joshua Woodhouse in 

33rd.  

There also appear to be exciting times ahead for the junior age groups with the under 13 Boys taking a well-

earned silver at the County Championships (Douglas Scally, Samuel Roberts, Iwan Wrey-Brown and James 

Medley). They also performed well during the Hampshire Cross Country League finishing 2nd overall, the first 

time our u13 boys have picked up medals for some years. 

The under 13 girls also have a bright future with 10 

athletes finishing the final Hampshire League match at 

Reading, led home by Hannah Foster in 8th place. This 

event clearly demonstrated the benefit that the club 

has gained from coaches Nick Anderson and Tom 

Craggs who started a new under 11s training group 

last year which has cleared the junior waiting list and 

has created a group of athletes who will have an 

impact on next year’s results. 



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    Senior XCSenior XCSenior XCSenior XC    

Lucy Elliot / Peat Allan 

Ladies TeamLadies TeamLadies TeamLadies Team    

WADAC women have been really strong in depth this season 

and had some good results in both the Hampshire League races 

and the championships. With 3 second place finishes in the first 

3 Hampshire League races and a win at Staunton Park, WADAC 

ladies are just 1 point off Aldershot overall with 1 race 

remaining. India Lee currently leads the individual overall 

standings. WADAC vets have won every league match and look certain to retain their title. At the Hampshire 

Championships, despite a lower turnout this year, WADAC were victorious in both the senior and veteran 

teams. Individual medals were won by Louise Damen (2nd senior), Jo Meek (1st V35) and Joy Radford (1st V60). 

Hannah Knapton won the U20 race by 20 seconds. The South of England Championships had not been targeted 

by many of our top runners so 4th place for the team was an excellent result. The National Championships had 

something closer to WADAC’s strongest team out and they were very unlucky to finish just a few places off 

third spot - 4th again! The club championships look likely to be won by Mel Wilkins this season with India and 

Emma Carter currently in 2nd and 3rd. 

Men’s TeamMen’s TeamMen’s TeamMen’s Team    

The 2016 – 17 season was a happy one for under 20 athlete James Heneghan who provided WADAC with their 

best male cross country result this season with a first win in the Hampshire Schools Cross Country. He has run 

well in the Hampshire League, along with fast improving fellow 

under 20 Humza Ahmed. There have been strong individual 

runs from many others with best placed Toby Lambert 8th in 

Bournemouth and George King 19th at Farley Mount. There 

was only one runner Peat Allan to register a league finish (19th 

Vet) but a strong squad helped us finish 6th for the season and 

5th in the Veteran’s league. In the Championship races WADAC 

men have been lightly represented with just 7 runners at the Hampshire Championships, our best placed 

runners being Dan Cunnington (43rd) and Martin Mannion (44th overall and 3rd vet 50). At the Nationals there 

were four runners - Tim Smales (553rd), Dan Cunnington (555th), Sam Appleton (808th) and Andy Parkinson 

(905th) and four runners at the Southerns - Ian Debnam (411th), Graham Bungay (506th), Peat Allan (671st) and 

Alex Whiting (684th). The under 20s had a stronger showing at the Nationals with James Heneghan being the 

top finisher at 43rd, Calum Upton at 94th and Humza Ahmed at 133rd. 

 



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    Junior T&FJunior T&FJunior T&FJunior T&F    

Kathryn Miles / Gary Bettridge / Caris Stoller 

WADAC U17 and U20 athletes enjoyed a rewarding YDL season this year. With no 

home match we travelled to Southampton, Ealing, Croydon and Woking. As well as 

athletes competing in their individual events everyone running together for the relays 

was, as ever, one of the most enjoyable highlights. It was also pleasing to have such a 

selection of athletes, from those competing for the first time, working out how to run 

new distances and throw at a new age group weight, to those working towards PBs 

and qualifying times and distances for county and regional competitions. It was great 

to see so many middle-distance athletes take part this year, and also to welcome a talented contingent from 

Winchester College, all of whom contributed greatly to our final scores in those matches at which they were 

able to compete. Next year we look forward to even more athletes being part of the YDL as the match locations 

will be closer. 

Once again our U13/U15 team In the Lower YDL pulled together 

impressing us all with some fantastic team spirit and commitment. This 

season proved a difficult one for the athletes who took part as not only 

was the competition tough but there were a lot of gaps within the team 

at every match. The dedicated few that did compete gave 100+% effort 

and endeavoured to do all they could to earn points.  Not only did several 

volunteer to compete in events they had never previously done but one 

athlete competed with their arm in plaster!  There were many superb 

results including several PBs over the season.  

In the Wessex League, WADAC finished fifth in a league of 24 clubs which is its highest placing for a considerable 

number of years. The team won two of the matches at Winchester and Salisbury, finished third in Swindon and 

fourth in Aldershot. The U15 girls finished the season second overall which is a great achievement. There were 

lots of impressive performances and willingness to try something different to score points for the team, and it 

was lovely to see the children enjoying themselves. 

The Hampshire Championships was a successful one for the 

Club, with 9 gold, 12 silver and 9 bronze junior medals. A number 

of athletes were subsequently selected to represent Hampshire, 

with six selected to compete at the English Schools 

Championships: Charlie Brown, Abbie Dennison, Glen Foster, 

Josh Goble, Isobel Gray and Tallulah Jeffes.  

  



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    Women’s T&FWomen’s T&FWomen’s T&FWomen’s T&F    

Sue True 

We started our season in style with a 2nd place finish at 

home on a very cold day in April where our strongest event 

on the track was 800m with maximum points for Hannah 

Knapton and Natasha Miles (in her first ever SAL match). In 

the field we were very strong in throws including double 

wins in Shot Putt (Fiona Brown and Isobel Gray) and full 

points in the Javelin (Fiona and Heather Mballa). 

In a very close match at Bracknell in May we finished in 3rd 

place, just missing out on 2nd by two points.  Our best events 

this match were 3000m with a full points from Jade Bowling and Hannah Vosser and the same in discus with 

Isobel and Heather. 

In June we made the long journey to Plymouth where we finished 4th in the match, just a point behind 3rd. 

New member Chrisy Parsons made a great impression on the team by finishing 1st and 2nd in all her five events 

and also running a fast relay leg.  2000m steeplechase was our best track event with Jade Bowling winning the 

A and Sue True winning the B having been enticed to get some more points upon hearing the water jump was 

out of use! In the field Heather and Isobel had a clean sweep in the Javelin. 

We faced tough competition at Parliament Hill in July and had another 4th place finish despite the team’s great 

effort on the day, including some Iceland football team inspired photos. 

The final match of the season at Woking was another close one where, in the end, we were 3rd.  In this match 

we were very strong in the jumps, with wins in the A and B high jump for mulit-eventer Chrisy Parsons and Isla 

Allan, in her first year in this league, and also in Long Jump with Isobel and Chrisy. 

Thanks to everyone who took part or helped us throughout the season, we had 31 different women score 

points for the team.  Special mention to those who did four or five matches; Jo Jefferies, Isobel Gray, Kathryn 

Miles, Rosie Upton, Sue Hume, Heather Mballa, Chrisy 

Parsons and Sue True. It was great to see participants 

from all age groups from U17 through to V60. 

At the end of the season we finished in 14th out of 16 

teams in Division 2 West, so next season sees us in 

Division 3 South West.  The league has grown since 2011 

from 32 clubs to a huge 104, making it ever more difficult 

to stay in the top divisions!  



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    Men’s T&FMen’s T&FMen’s T&FMen’s T&F    

Ian Debnam 

 Match 1 Match 1 Match 1 Match 1 ––––    Winchester Winchester Winchester Winchester     

The season started with a strong 2nd place. There were 

impressive runs in the men’s 5000m by Toby Cooke and Ben 

Stannard who won the B race.  

We had a double win in the 2000 steeplechase for Calum Upton 

and Jack Gavin.  

Keir Sullivan had a successful afternoon with wins in both the 

800m and 1500m  

The field events saw double wins for Ed Hill-King and Jeremy Clifton in the Shot and Hammer. Josh Goble won 

the Triple Jump and gained 2nd in the Long Jump.  

We fielded a makeshift relay with David Vosser and James Heneghan stepping in to help pick up important 

points.  

Match 2 Match 2 Match 2 Match 2 ––––    Bracknell Bracknell Bracknell Bracknell     

This was an incredibly close match with just 4 points separating 2nd and 4th, and we came away with a hard 

fought 3rd place. Calum Upton ran strongly to win the 3000m steeplechase A string after a good 2nd in the 

800m A event. Jack Gavin made it a double win in the Steeplechase after already claiming 2nd place on the 

400m hurdles.  

Both A and B string 100m and 200m were filled by U17 athletes - James Fall, Daniel Thomas and Louie Power 

all showing great promise against tough senior opposition.  

Match 3 Match 3 Match 3 Match 3 ––––    Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth     

A 4th place finish showed we were going to be in a fight to remain in the 2nd division. A small team travelled 

to Plymouth and put in some great performances. Tom Mannion picked up 2nd place finishes in the 800 and 

1500, Ben Ringrose-Voase ran strongly in the 800 and 5000 with Bonnor Sullivan picking up a comfortable win 

in the 1500. Dominic Ringrose-Voase made his first appearance placing 1st place in the 100, 2nd in the 200 

and 3rd in the javelin.   

Match 4 Match 4 Match 4 Match 4 ––––    ParlParlParlParliament Hill iament Hill iament Hill iament Hill     

Another small turnout meant we were always going be in for a tough afternoon, again everyone put in a huge 

effort to cover as many events as possible. David Vosser covered the majority of the throws and also the high 

jump, Calum Upton doing the 100 and javelin. There were strong performances in the sprints with Ben Healey 

and Jack Messenger. Another 4th place finish meant a big result was needed in our final match  

Match 5 Match 5 Match 5 Match 5 ––––    Woking Woking Woking Woking     

We had a day of strong performances with event wins for James Jackson, Ben Healey, Tom Mannion, Toby 

Cooke, Jack Messenger, Ian Debnam, Calum Upton and Glen Foster. However due to our overall lack numbers 

again we were only able to get 3rd place and this unfortunately confirmed our relegation. 

 



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    VetsVetsVetsVets    T&FT&FT&FT&F    

Karen Hazlitt / Franklyn Young 

The Hampshire Vets Track and Field League consists of 4 evening matches over the Summer with 8 Men’s and 

8 Ladies teams.  It’s competitive yet sociable, with friendly rivalry between the local clubs. 

The Men had a solid season finishing in 6th place with the 4th – 7th placed teams being very close. 

The Ladies had a nail biting finish to once again claim the League win and the right to represent Hampshire at 

the League Finals in Ashford in September. With 2 match wins, one draw (!) and a second place it wasn't a 

smooth ride.  Next Season they need to watch for a  strong Southampton AC team. 

In the Finals Winchester Ladies came a very credible 3rd. It’s a tough match as all the events need to be covered 

in one day. With a depleted team the Ladies multi evented courageously throughout the day.  Highlights have 

to be Joy Radford (in training for the World Masters) with a 2nd place in the V60 100m and a win in the V60 

1500m, a beautiful 2000m walk from Harriet Hide to seal the win and a win by Heather Mballa in the W35 

Discuss.  That said, the team covered all events, proving that every point counts. 

Everyone is welcome to join the team, you just have to be over 35! 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    QuadKidsQuadKidsQuadKidsQuadKids    

Lee Wrey-Brown 

Winchester QuadKids train 5:30 – 

6:30 on a Tuesday and Wednesday 

evening and have been coached by 

Jane Gandee, Gary Betteridge, Lee 

Wrey Brown and many parent and 

young athlete helpers. Here the 

athletes have been learning about 

throwing the vortex, sprints for 75m, 

long jump and 600m running and 

conditioning. 

The summer of 2016 starting with the 

Hampshire Championships. Rhys 

Thomas was the best under 11 boy finishing in 8th place and the best under 11 girl was Alice Eyssens finishing 

a fantastic 4th.  

Following this was the four Wessex League competitions consisting of a team of ten athletes in each boys and 

girls group where each athlete has to compete in all 4 disciplines throughout the day, the boys had tough 

competition and managed to come 5th in their league. However the girls pushed each other all the way and 

finished 3rd, and with a combined score from both teams WADAC were successful enough to achieve an 

amazing 2nd place overall. Leading 

the way for the boys was Billy 

Brackley where at Swindon he 

achieved a huge score of 241 points 

on the day, not forgetting WADAC’s 

Sam Mballa, who competed hard and 

pushed Billy all the way in every 

competition. For the girls Emma 

Sheddon came out on top with a best 

result of 217 points in Salisbury, and 

she was also pushed hard, by Alice 

Eyssens and Beth Thorpe, in this very 

strong group.  

 



 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    SportshallSportshallSportshallSportshall    

Steve Torrance 

This season looks like being one of the best seasons for 

WADAC. Currently in the Sportshall League team 

standings we are first in the U11 girls andU13 boys 

categories, 2nd in the U13G and 3rd in the U13B 

groupings.  

In the first League match Beth Thorpe won the U11G 

individual event, with Emma Shedden finishing 2nd and 

Jasmine Jones finishing 6th, meaning the team were 

easy winners. Emma had the best Hi-Stepper time of 

the day. Billy Brackley was 2nd in the U11B event, with 

Sam Mballa 5th and the team 2nd. Billy ran the best Hi-Stepper time. Both Under 11 relay teams won their 

races. The Under 13 Boys dominated with Doug Scally (2nd), Charlie Foster and Iwan Wrey-Brown (equal 4th) 

and Sam Roberts (7th). In the U13G Freya Brannigan was 8th and Grace White was 9th, and the team finished 

3rd. Freya had the best 4 lap time of the day. Alina Eichhorst was 4th and Sophie Torrance 6th in the U15G.  

At the 2nd match Emma and Beth swapped individual places in the U11G, Jasmine improved to 5th and the team 

won easily. Billy went one better and won the U11B, and Euan was 5th. In the U13G Freya improved to 5th and 

Grace was 6th. Doug was 2nd again in the U13B and Charlie was 3rd, Iwan 5th, Sam 6th and the team won again. 

Serena Charles was 3rd in the U15G and Sophie was 6th. 

At the third match the U11G team won again with Emma 2nd and Beth 3rd, with Emma having the best 1 and 3 

Lap times. Billy was 3rd in the U11B and had the best 3 Lap and Hi-Stepper performances with the team 

managing 3rd. Grace was a fine 3rd and Freya 4th in the U13G with the 

team 2nd. The U13B were dominant again with Doug finishing 2nd, 

Iwan coming 3rd and Sam finishing 6th with a great effort by Ted Culley 

to complete the team. Serena, Alina and Sophie all competed well at 

U15G. 

WADAC athletes have also competed at the Sportshall “Grand Prix” 

events with Doug winning the U13B event at the first match. The 

second GP had more WADAC athletes with Beth 3rd U11G, Sam 4th 

U11B and Doug 2nd U13B being the highlights. 

There have been Hampshire Sportshall team call-ups for Beth, Emma, 

Jasmine and Grace Cahill at Under 11 and Doug, Iwan, Sam, Charlie, 

Grace, Freya, Serena, Alina and Sophie at U13/15.   

  



 

 

 

    

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    RR10RR10RR10RR10    

Emma Carter 

The season was full of tracks, trails and trees with 

some very sunny and hot evenings thrown in too. 

RR10s are a wonderful weekly escape, being able to 

throw your trainers on during a Wednesday evening 

and race with lots of other cross country friends. We 

usually have between 30 and 35 WADAC runners who 

enjoy this mid week entertainment. 

Our highest ranking male was Graham Bungay (11th), 

followed by James Moore (16th) and Joe Chick (23rd). 

High scoring Ladies were Emma Carter (11th), Catherine Timson (32nd) and Melissa Callister (49th). 

The men’s team finished in 3rd and the ladies’ team finished 4th place overall. Individual performances were 

Rob Carter who was our highest placed male V40 finisher in 7th position, Graham Bungay 1st V50 and Martyn 

West 1st V60. For the ladies, Emma Carter was 3rd V40, Melissa Callister 9th V50 and Gill Goodwin 8th V60. 

Particular thanks must go to Dave Walker, Sandi O’Neil and Joe Chick who ran all 9 races. 

The first race kicked off at Royal Victoria Country Park in April and it was great to run some of the trails there. 

A few of us turned out and ran even though we were doing London Marathon four days later and also Steve 

Oliver who had run a PB at Brighton marathon a few days earlier! 

Marwell was a particularly memorable race, a perfect balmy evening with lots of speedy WADAC runners. 

George King was the 1st man, Tom Oliver was 2nd man whilst Mel Wilkins was 1st lady and Jo Meek was 2nd lady. 

We enjoyed being both the first ladies team and the first men’s team for this race. 

We all drove to the Wilverley race with a sense of foreboding as there was torrential rain, thunder and 

lightening during the journey. Happily this cleared just before the start and we ran with the sun and a rainbow. 

Whiteley was a brand new race this year and what fun 

that was. Mud, tree roots, hills and lots more mud!  

Our own race at Hursley is by far the best attended of 

the season. There were 198 ladies and 227 men 

running whilst WADAC marshalled and served drinks 

and the wonderful array of cakes that so many of you 

so kindly provided. The average overall number of 

men that raced this year was 190 and 160 ladies at 

each race.  



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    CC6CC6CC6CC6    

Stephen Lowy 

The CC6 league is an informal cross 

country series of races mainly taking 

place in the New Forest. Competitive but 

friendly, a bit like an off road Park Run 

taking place on Sunday mornings. Firstly, 

a recap on the results from the end of last 

season 2015/16 which concluded after 

last year’s awards event. The ladies team 

(best 3 from each race) came second and 

the men (best 4) came sixth.  Our athletes 

who completed 4 or more races were, Joe 

Chick who came 12th, Martyn West (24th and leading V60), Stephen Lowy (28th), Olaf Mathar (29th) and Peter 

Watts (45th).  The ladies proved a tad more competitive with Sam Parkinson coming a very impressive 2nd 

overall (and leading V40), Emma Carter 3rd and Charlotte Hoskins 4th.  The ladies also benefited from some very 

strong "guest' appearances. 

This season has been a drier winter compared to 2015, and this has meant the mud on the courses has mainly 

kept below the knee!  In the current 2016/17 season, with only one race to go, the club has experienced some 

excellent and not so good performances. The ladies team winning 3 of the 6 available races, with several 

podium finishes including a win by Lucy Elliot.  Some weaker team performances have left us in third place.  

The men have steadily improved 

and are now 5th in the team 

positions.   Strong performances by 

Pete Sansome (11th to date), 

debutante Colin McManus (30th), 

Martyn West (36th and almost 

certainly V60 winner again!) 

Andrew Robinson (37th), Stephen 

Lowy (48th) and Peter Watts (60th) 

have helped our position.  Many 

thanks go to all the 46 club 

competitors in this series of races. 

Why not join them for next season?  



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    Road RunningRoad RunningRoad RunningRoad Running    

Saul Duck 

In the Hampshire Road Race League the WADAC ladies were again triumphant. Our A-team won eight of the 

season's races with second places in the remaining four and therefore obviously topped the A-division table 

with a perfect score (as the best eight race results count). Our ladies' B-team finished first of the B-division 

teams in no less that eleven of the twelve races so conclusively came top of their table with our C-team as 

runners up. The WADAC men's A and B teams both improved on the previous season each finishing a very 

respectable second in their respective divisions. 

Individual HRRL veterans age category wins were obtained by Natalie Cain, Sally Easton and Lynne Whitaker. 

In the Great South Run 10 Mile race WADAC came second in the Great Club Challenge which was awarded on 

the average time of the first four ladies and first four men and this won us ten entries into the 2017 GSR 

(previously this had been judged on the first seven ladies and men which, if unchanged, would have resulted 

in a WADAC win). There were also some impressive individual performances with top five age category places 

for Simon Stevens, Graham Bungay, Steve Oliver, Martyn West, Jonathan Kane, Jo Curtis and Sarah Gurney and 

Kathryn Bailey was 1st in her age group. 

In the Southampton Half Marathon WADAC ladies finished second in the team challenge with Kathryn Bailey 

being the second female finisher overall and Sarah Shedden coming fourth in her age category. 

We again had a good club showing at the London Marathon with 23 finishers altogether. Many of our runners 

raised their game to match the scale of the occasion resulting in a whole raft of PBs. Hayley Munn was the third 

female overall and George King finished in the top 100 with a PB of 2:31:25. 



 

 

 

 

Season Report Season Report Season Report Season Report ––––    World MastersWorld MastersWorld MastersWorld Masters    

Gill & Steve Goodwin 

During the February 2016 "Pub of the Month" evening, Steve and Carrie Oliver 

casually brought into the conversation that the World Masters Athletics 

Championships were being held later in the year in Perth WA, and wondered if 

Gill and I would be interested? Although Gill dismissed the idea as too far to go, 

inwardly I was thinking of this as a serious possibility. 

Nothing happened for a few months until Steve mentioned it again. This time 

we were interested, having decided to combine the event with a holiday. Lucy 

and Nigel, Joy and John, and Graham and Pam soon signed up too. 

Flights and accommodation were booked, various events entered and the 

purchase of GB kit undertaken. Although we flew out on different days, 

"WhatsApp", enabled us to meet up both at the stadiums & socially. 

Lucy and Steve O's first races were the cross-country, with Lucy winning Gold for GB (+ her first of 4 souvenir 

quokkas - a cute local marsupial ). It was an inspiring chase to reel-in and pass her main rival in this age group, 

Sally Gibbs from New Zealand. Lucy really set the tone for the Championships, in most events there was very 

sharp competition at the front end with many inspiring performances across the age groups. Lucy ran an age 

graded 95% to win her 2nd Gold in the 5,000m but her 95.9% in the 1,500m was only good enough for silver 

behind a lady from South Africa. Balancing that top-end was a lovely spirit of friendship and participation down 

the field and across the nations.  

Most of the WADAC travellers at these championships are endurance athletes and had to wait for the final day 

when the full and half-marathons were held. Step forward Joy Radford, denied by injury of the opportunity to 

contest her track events, and held together by kinesiotape, Joy picked up our 4th individual medal with bronze 

in the Half Marathon and, together with Gill Goodwin, added the team silver to her collection. Carrie Oliver 

and Graham Bungay also won team silvers in their age groups for the half. In the full marathon Steve Oliver 

managed a team bronze while I narrowly missed out on a team silver medal by being the 4th GB finisher. 

I have to admit to being apprehensive on the start line of the 5K, having never worn GB kit before, plus the 

uncertainty of not knowing the standard of the competitors from 

across the world I was lined up with. I needn't have worried though, 

finishing 3rd in my leg and 17th out of 34 in the MV60 category.  

Above all, this was an event to be part of, to draw inspiration from 

the performances of others and to make the most of the 

friendships our sport can provide. It was also the perfect excuse for 

a lovely holiday........a broken ankle excepted! 

 



 

 

 

SeasonSeasonSeasonSeason    Report Report Report Report ––––    Welsh CastlesWelsh CastlesWelsh CastlesWelsh Castles    

Andy Parkinson 

SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday:::: In the shadow of the magnificent Caernarfon castle there is a buzz of excitement as 62 teams from 

all over the UK meet and prepare to race 200 miles south to 

Cardiff over the next two days. Dan Cunnington starts to a 

cacophony of noise the castle lap of honour commences. Over 

the bridge and the race starts for real and the format for the 

next two days is set.  

Catherine Timson runs herself to a standstill in the midday heat, 

Steve Oliver climbs a ridiculously steep hill in an equally 

ridiculous pair of socks and Sam Parkinson is flying and cruises 

into Harlech as 2nd lady. Steve Goodwin motors down to 

Barmouth. Helen Oliver, dropped at the top of Barmouth, jogs down to the start before heading off into the 

unknown towards Dolgellau. James Moore delivers a first class performance over the pass and down the other 

side. Tom Watson makes swift progress to Foel as the WADAC momentum builds. Emma Patel is finally off and 

peace reigns in the minibus. She is first lady by a distance and not many men ahead of her. A near vertical climb 

to the finish and she claims the first stage win, a gold T-shirt and 8th place overall. And so to the day’s final 

stage, the glory leg, 13 miles to Newtown. Justin Corrie brings the day’s running to an end with a sub 86:30 

half marathon half of which was up hill! 

SundaySundaySundaySunday:::: Tom Oliver heads off to start stage 11, fresh from recent marathon success. 12.3 miles and 73.12 

minutes later a well-deserved 3rd place. Rob Bryan continues the good work, the promise of a big breakfast in 

Cross Gates driving him onwards. Stephen Lowy leaves the big breakfast behind, it certainly works as he glides 

into Builth Wells to see Pete Sansome heading off towards the infamous Drovers. Six miles of steady up hill is 

followed by 2.5 miles of steep uphill followed by a bit of down before a final steep climb to the finish. Malcolm 

Green sets off down the hill to Brecon on his customary run. A short sprint by his standards interrupted only 

as he stops to help a fellow runner in trouble. It is this type of camaraderie that typifies the spirit of the Castles. 

Battling against the heat and a mere 9 miles of climbing, Rob Carter was next up. As usual he produced a gutsy 

performance. Simon Harvey picked up the next stage, a brisk downhill to Cyfarthfa Castle. Tim Donald popped 

up for stage 18. A Castles debut, he ran it like a veteran achieving a very creditable 14th place. Carter number 

2, Emma, had the sprint to Nantgarw. A relatively short leg at 7.7 

miles but no less easy. 

And so to Cardiff, and who better to finish the race than Mr Road 

Runner himself, Simon Stevens. Simon powers his way across the 

line in an impressive 9th place. 207 miles completed in a time of 24 

hours, 25 minutes and 12 seconds. 20th place overall and 18th in 

category. But the result is not the important thing, although we are 

all really proud of how well we did, it is the fun, the support for each 

other and the runners from other clubs. It is a magnificent family event and festival of running in some of the 

most beautiful countryside in the UK.   

 



 

 

 

MultiMultiMultiMulti----SportSportSportSport    

Rob Bryan 

2016 once again saw an increase in those 

undertaking multi-sports events.  The list of 

events is almost endless, as are the permutations of activities; these cross not only Europe, but the World. 

They also cover the local, and the fun – a chance for the club’s runners to expand their athletic exploits beyond 

pounding the pavements.   

India Lee remains the most recognisable name - she had a phenomenal year (May in particular when she won 

an ITU World Cup title in Italy and then three weeks later won the Lisbon ETU Triathlon European 

Championships). Ed Gurney won a bronze medal in his age group at the European Cross Duathlon; Martin 

Davies could not improve on his 15th position at the World Duathlon Championships in 2015, coming 30th in 

2016 but did beat a competitor called Jesus, who was disqualified for taking a short cut. 

Part of the attraction 

for the not so elites is 

that local events 

attract these and 

other GB athletes.  

There is no pecking 

order for bike racking 

or portaloos. One 

particular event that 

our athletes return to 

year after year is the 

annual ‘Peddle, 

Paddle, Pace’ event in 

aid of MacMillan 

Cancer Support. This 

event, held in 

Winchester each July since 2004, sees competitors 

(serious and not-so-serious) cycling, running and kayaking 

around the highways, byways and waterways of Winchester. 
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Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) ––––    GirlGirlGirlGirl    

Emma Shedden 

The winner for this award has to go to Emma Sheddon. Emma has achieved some fantastic 

results this summer. Not only was she up against some amazing competition from other clubs, 

but also from fellow Winchester athletes Alice and Beth. These three were so good they took 

on the Wessex league with ease. On the day Emma would come out just ahead leading the girls 

to 3rd in the league. She has a very good positive attitude in training, particularly in the long 

jump and 600m events. In the majority of her competitions she would get 200+ points and be 

in the top 3 overall.      

 

Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) Under 11 Athlete (Quad Kids) ––––    BoyBoyBoyBoy    

Billy Brackley  

 
Photo courtesy of Malcolm Brackley 

Not only has Billy been able to hold off some good competition from his fellow 

athletes every time they were up against each other, but the more they 

challenged him the better he got. On the day he would remain focused with a 

very good positive attitude. Billy is a good athlete at all the events, and so in 

the majority of his competitions he would get 230+ points and be in the top 5 

overall against  60 other athletes.      

 

 

Under 11 Cross Under 11 Cross Under 11 Cross Under 11 Cross Country Country Country Country ––––    GirlGirlGirlGirl    

Jasmine Jones 

Jasmine has been a dedicated WADAC runner throughout the season. She has 

finished in the top 8 at all four Wessex League races, helping the team to second-

place overall. On top of that she has achieved 12th and 5th places in the two 

Hampshire League Under-11 races, and 16th place in the Hampshire 

Championships where the team won bronze medals. She has shown incredible 

improvement since her cross-country debut in 2015, and, best of all in the eyes of 

her coaches and team managers, she’s done it by sheer determination and hard 

work.  

 

Under 11 Cross Country Under 11 Cross Country Under 11 Cross Country Under 11 Cross Country ––––    BoyBoyBoyBoy    

James Lewis 

 
 

James has swept all before him this season. He’s won both Under-11 

Hampshire League races, and finished second in his one Wessex League 

appearance in which the team confirmed overall first-place for the series. At 

the Hampshire Championships he also won individual silver and led WADAC to 

team gold medals. To finish in the top two in every race that he has run in is 

impressive enough, but to do it from the bottom half of the age group is 

incredible. 
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Sportshall Girl U11Sportshall Girl U11Sportshall Girl U11Sportshall Girl U11    

Beth Thorpe 

Beth joined Sportshall and immediately showed great ability. She has excellent speed and 

has displayed agility at field events with fine performances in the jumps and top 

achievements in Speed Bounce and Hi-Stepper. She brilliantly won her debut League 

match showing no nerves. In the second match she was 2nd with the best Vertical Jump 

performance. Recently Beth has finished 3rd in the penultimate League Match out of 90 

competitors and was also 3rd at the Sportshall Grand Prix. Her ability for Sportshall was 

immediately obvious leading to her selection for  the Hampshire Sportshall team at the 

Regional Sportshall match. 

 

Sportshall Boy U11Sportshall Boy U11Sportshall Boy U11Sportshall Boy U11    

Euan Euan Euan Euan Holm    

 

 

This is Euan’s second season at Sportshall and has been a vital member of the 

U11B team in both seasons. Euan has improved his performances in all 

running, throwing, jumping and agility events. In all three League matches 

Euan has finished in the top 10 places with his best position 5th in the 2nd 

match and ran the 4th fastest 1 lap of the day. His talent has been rewarded 

with selection for the Hampshire Sportshall team at the Regional competition. 

Euan has great enthusiasm and shows a real determination to succeed and 

always willing to train hard  to improve. 

 

 

 

Sportshall Girl U13/15Sportshall Girl U13/15Sportshall Girl U13/15Sportshall Girl U13/15    

Freya Brannigan 

Freya has been at Sportshall for the last 3 seasons and has been so consistent since 

the very start but has vastly improved this season. In the first League match Freya 

was 8th overall and showed her endurance prowess by having the fastest 4 Lap 

time. In the second match Freya was 5th and showed her speed by having the 

fastest 2 Lap time. At the third match Freya improved again to 4th and had both 

the fastest 2 and 4 Lap times. To mark Freya’s improvement she has recently been 

selected for the Hampshire Sportshall team for the Regional match. 

 

Sportshall Boy U13/15Sportshall Boy U13/15Sportshall Boy U13/15Sportshall Boy U13/15    

Iwan Wrey Brown 

  

 

Iwan has been a constant at Sportshall for the four seasons always producing 

very good performances. This season Iwan has been very consistent in the 

League matches, in the first match he was 4th , in the second he was 5th and 

in the latest match he was an impressive 3rd. In the second match Iwan 

produced the equal fastest time in the 4 Lap race.   He has demonstrated fine 

results in the Grand Prix events with 2nd and 4th positions. Iwan has both 

really good speed and endurance which has led him to gain selection for the 

Hampshire Sportshall team. 



 

 

 

 

 

  

Young Athlete T&F Young Athlete T&F Young Athlete T&F Young Athlete T&F ----    Female (u13/u15)Female (u13/u15)Female (u13/u15)Female (u13/u15)    

Tallulah Jeffes 
Tallulah continued to make impressive progress in 2016 in a range of events, culminating 

in selection for English Schools in both the high jump and the pentathlon. She won gold in 

the high jump and silver in the pentathlon at the Hampshire Schools Championships, and 

silver in high jump, 800m and pentathlon at the Hampshire Championships. She was also 

selected for inter-counties, finishing second in the high jump. Tallulah regularly competed 

in WADAC league matches, coming away with numerous wins. She finished the year 

ranked 14th in the UK for pentathlon, 22nd for the high jump and 33rd for the 800m. She 

certainly has a very promising future in athletics ahead of her. 

 

Young Athlete T&F Young Athlete T&F Young Athlete T&F Young Athlete T&F ----    Male Male Male Male     (u13/u15)(u13/u15)(u13/u15)(u13/u15)    

Charlie Brown 

 
Photo courtesy of Gary 

Bettridge 

Charlie had an impressive season during 2016, finishing 24th overall in the UK in 

80m hurdles and despite not having any training on the distance he finished 335th 

in 300m.  He won gold at the Hampshire Championships with a new club record 

and finished 5th overall at the South East Schools Inter County Championships.  He 

capped his successes off with team selection for the English Schools’ 

Championships up in Gateshead.  Charlie has impressed everyone with his 

enthusiasm and commitment to WADAC both in training and competing. We are 

looking forward to seeing him develop as he moves up to the Junior section 

 

 
Photo courtesy of Paul Hammond 

u13 Girl XCu13 Girl XCu13 Girl XCu13 Girl XC    

Ellie McErlean 

Ellie McErlean has been a determined competitor this season in both the 

Hampshire and Wessex Leagues.  Ellie has worked hard in training and in 

competition to make progress and it has been rewarding to see her confidence 

grow.  Ellie was the first Winchester U13 girl home in the Hampshire County 

Champs, in 25th place. Ellie comes to every competition with a great attitude, 

however tough the course and weather conditions, and is always ready to dig in 

and do her best. 

 

u13 Boy XCu13 Boy XCu13 Boy XCu13 Boy XC    

Doug Scally 

  
Photo courtesy of Amanda Scally 

Doug Scally has had an incredible season, both in Cross Country and Sports Hall.  

He has been selected for Hampshire in both disciplines.  His XC credits include 5th 

in the Hampshire Champs, leading to selection for both Hampshire in inter-counties 

and for Hampshire Schools in inter-counties, helping Hampshire to third place in 

the junior boys’ team event at Brands Hatch.  Doug would have had a top ten 

individual finish in the Hampshire League but for his call-up for Sports Hall 

regionals. 



 

 

 

 

 

Photo courtesy of Paul Hammond 

u15 Girl XCu15 Girl XCu15 Girl XCu15 Girl XC    

Aisling Dunne 
Aisling has followed up her U13 award last season by taking the U15 award in 

her first year in this age category.  Stepping up into Michaela McCallum’s 

training group has given Aisling the extra edge on natural ability and increased 

both her speed and stamina.  Her tussle to be the first Winchester U15 girl home 

at the Hampshire Champs (14th place) was a competition in itself.  In the inter-

counties school event at Brands Hatch, Aisling came a strong 45th with next 

season ahead of her in this age group. 

 

u15 Boy XCu15 Boy XCu15 Boy XCu15 Boy XC    

Oliver Bulpett 

 
Photo courtesy of Paul Hammond 

Oli Bulpett is a natural competitor and excels in a variety of sports.  We are lucky 

to have him compete for WADAC when his other commitments allow.  Oli has had 

solid individual performances in the Hampshire League despite not having team 

mates to complete a team position in any of the events.  He finished a creditable 

18th position in the Hampshire Champs and had strong League performances in 

Bournemouth and at Popham. 
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Most Improved Junior Female (up to u20)Most Improved Junior Female (up to u20)Most Improved Junior Female (up to u20)Most Improved Junior Female (up to u20)    

Emily Smith 

Emily has come on in ‘leaps and bounds’ this year.  Although hurdles have not been 

Emily’s primary focus she has managed to improve on last season’s time of 15 

seconds to this season’s best of 12.9 seconds ranking her 252nd in the UK.  High 

Jump is where she has really excelled improving on last year by nearly half a metre 

to 1.45m ranking her 28th in the UK this year.  Emily finished 5th in high jump at 

the Hampshire County Championships and 2= in the Hampshire Schools U13 & U14 

Championships. 

 

Most Improved Most Improved Most Improved Most Improved Junior Male (up to u20)Junior Male (up to u20)Junior Male (up to u20)Junior Male (up to u20)    

Kanya Mtshweni 

  

Kanya made impressive progress in 2016 following a winter of solid hurdles 

training. He finished 2016 ranked 39th in the UK in the 100m hurdles, an 

improvement from 178th and 1.3 seconds on the previous year. He won gold at 

the Hampshire Schools Championships in the hurdles and was selected for the 

South-East Schools Inter County Championships, finishing an excellent 2nd place. 

Kanya’s talents extend to the discus, long jump and sprints too, all of which 

progressed well, with a 1.7 second improvement in the 200m. He is a reliable and 

committed member of WADAC, competing at eight league matches over the 

summer, with impressive wins or top three finishes in hurdles, 100m and long 

jump. 
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Hammond  

Junior XC Junior XC Junior XC Junior XC ----    Female (u17/u20)Female (u17/u20)Female (u17/u20)Female (u17/u20)    

Poppy Clements 

Poppy started the XC season early picking up an U17 win at the first CC6 match in 

Whiteley. This was followed by an excellent 5th place at our Farley Mount home fixture, 

and following that she competed in every Hampshire League finishing in 4th place 

overall in her first year as an under 17. A 6th place at the Hampshire Schools 

Championships guaranteed a place in the Hampshire team for a trip to Norwich later in 

the month, She has also been selected to represent Hampshire at the National Inter 

Counties after a fine 7th in the county championships. 

 

Junior XC Junior XC Junior XC Junior XC ----    Male (u17/u20)Male (u17/u20)Male (u17/u20)Male (u17/u20)    

James Heneghan 

 
Photo courtesy of Paul 

Hammond 

James has competed well for Winchester in all of the age groups with this year 

proving to be his most successful. James won the Hampshire County Schools 

Championships with a fine display of front running and finished 5th in the South 

East Schools representing the county. In his first year competing as an U20 in the 

senior race of the Hampshire League his best run was a fine 10th place at 

Basingstoke. He also finished an excellent 43rd at the Nationals in Nottingham. 

 

 
Photo courtesy of Caris 

Stoller 

Junior Athlete T&F Junior Athlete T&F Junior Athlete T&F Junior Athlete T&F ----    Female (u17/u20)Female (u17/u20)Female (u17/u20)Female (u17/u20)    

Abigail Dennison     

Abigail won U17 300m Gold at Hampshire Open AND Hampshire Schools 

Championships, before representing Hampshire in 300m at Inter-Counties and English 

Schools National Championships. She also won 200m County Bronze. She was ranked 

13th Nationally for 300m AND 400 indoor last year. She represented WADAC at all UAG 

YDL meetings last year, racing a combination of 100m, 200m and 400m, (the last of 

which is an U20 race for women). She was always top three, despite this being her first 

year at U17 and won both of her U20 400m races for the club. 

 

Junior Athlete T&F Junior Athlete T&F Junior Athlete T&F Junior Athlete T&F ----    Male (u17/u20)Male (u17/u20)Male (u17/u20)Male (u17/u20)    

Josh Goble 

  
Photo courtesy of Caris Stoller 

Josh was both County and Schools County Triple Jump Champion in 2016, jumping 

a  13.99m PB in the Schools Championships (13th longest by an U20 Nationally last 

year. He followed this with 4th for Hampshire at the English Schools National 

Championships in Gateshead. Josh also excelled and pushed himself for WADAC 

last season. As well as competing well  for the club in three SAL matches, he was 

top scorer for WADAC at YDL, winning U20 Triple Jump and Long Jump in all four 

matches, as well as putting in competitive 100m runs at three matches and relay 

appearances every time. 
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Helen Snape Wood  

Most Improved Senior FemaleMost Improved Senior FemaleMost Improved Senior FemaleMost Improved Senior Female    

Helen OliverHelen OliverHelen OliverHelen Oliver    

Helen Oliver is a post-graduate student based in Cardiff so she particularly looks forward to 

the Welsh Castles Relay and the chance to race against her training buddies from Les 

Croupiers.  2016 was something of a breakthrough year for her with substantial 

improvements in her PB’s.  Notably over the 10 miles of the Great South Run Helen improved 

from 72’27 and 5th WADAC lady to 66’59 and 2nd WADAC lady.  In the half marathon her 

times improved from 1h40 in 2015 to 90’43 at the Gosport Half in Nov 2016.  For 2017 Helen 

is again training hard with the Brighton Marathon being her target for the Spring and, of 

course, the Welsh Castles again in June. 

 

Most Improved Senior MaleMost Improved Senior MaleMost Improved Senior MaleMost Improved Senior Male    

Tom OliverTom OliverTom OliverTom Oliver    

 
Photo courtesy of Paul Hammond 

Tom is something of a newcomer to running but has shown fantastic 

improvement since starting to take it seriously in late 2015.  As a student based 

in Brighton Tom spent the winter training on the Sussex Downs with Top 10 

finishes in the East Sussex XC league and podium finishes at half marathon (3rd at 

Eastbourne) and the marathon (2nd at Kent Road Runner).  Back with WADAC 

over the summer Tom enjoyed a string of Top 3 finishes in the RR10 League and 

third place on the Leg 11 Mountain Stage of the Welsh Castles.  These impressive 

performances and improving PB’s (10k from 40’23 to 33’16) make Tom Oliver our 

most improved male award winner. 

 

Female VeteranFemale VeteranFemale VeteranFemale Veteran    

Lucy ElliottLucy ElliottLucy ElliottLucy Elliott    

Lucy’s focus for the year was in the V50 category both indoor, outdoor and cross country.  

She did not disappoint. Lucy won the Hampshire Cross Country Veterans Individual League 

(2015/16) with 5 out of 5 first places. In April Lucy won the European Masters Indoors 1500m 

in Italy in 4.43.59. She convincingly won the 3000m at the Winchester Match of the SCVAC 

Track and Field League. In Perth, Australia, over 1 week in October/November 2016 Lucy won 

the World Masters 8km cross country, the 5000m and came 2nd in the 1500m. To top off an 

already amazing year Lucy is also the mile World Indoor Champion in 5.03.60 ! 

 

Men's VeteranMen's VeteranMen's VeteranMen's Veteran    

David VosserDavid VosserDavid VosserDavid Vosser    

Photo courtesy of Paul Hammond 

David is not only coach to one of our endurance groups encouraging and 

developing many of our endurance runners but is also a very good M55 in his own 

right. In early 2016 David competed at Cross Country not only coaching his own 

athletes but also competing himself, including in the Southern Cross Country 

Championships at Brighton and National Cross Country Championships at Castle 

Donnington. In the summer David competed in the Southern Athletics League and 

Hampshire Vets League and helped the club take points in not only distance 

events but also at High Jump, Shot, Discus and Hammer. But David’s finest race 

of the summer was in our own open competition where David ran the 5000m 

beating his own M55 club best by 13.6 seconds. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Snr Road Runner Snr Road Runner Snr Road Runner Snr Road Runner ––––    FemaleFemaleFemaleFemale    

Kathy Bailey 

Kath has been one of WADAC’s most consistent road runners for a few years now. 

She not only regularly finishes first female home for WADAC in the Hampshire 

league races but also has won her age category in almost every race she has done 

over the past year.  Despite being near the top of her age group she ranked in 2nd 

and 4th in the country at 5 and 10 miles in 2016. Notable recent races include 2nd 

overall at the Southampton Half Marathon and victories in the Southampton 

Perform 5 and Christchurch 10k. 

 

Snr Road Runner Snr Road Runner Snr Road Runner Snr Road Runner ––––    MaleMaleMaleMale    

James Moore 

 

The extent of James' commitment to WADAC road running in the last year is 

something only equalled by the huge improvement in his performance. In the 

Hampshire Road Race League he scored nine A-team finishes out of eleven. He 

achieved significant PBs in every single distance he has raced, from 5 miles all the 

way through to the Brighton Marathon where he finished in 3:07:46 (annihilating his 

previous best of 3:35:00 at London 2015). Also outside the league there were 

significant results at Winchester Half, Great South Run and Alresford 10k where he 

finished in 5th place. 

 

Snr Women's T&FSnr Women's T&FSnr Women's T&FSnr Women's T&F    

Kath Miles 

Kathryn is one of our most enthusiastic and reliable team members in the Southern 

Athletics League, taking part in four matches last season, each time offering to 

cover 100m, 200m, long jump and relays. Kathryn also competes to a high level in 

Masters Athletics.  At the British Masters indoor championships she placed 2nd in 

the 200m and 4th in the 60m. In the British Masters outdoor championships she 

placed 3rd in the 100m and 5th in the 200m.  She progressed well in the Long Jump 

this year, getting her PB of 3.99m at the Masters inter-area match in July. 

She took part in every Southern Veterans League match and lots of open meetings 

and also finds time to team-manage one of the WADAC junior teams. 

 

Snr Men's T&FSnr Men's T&FSnr Men's T&FSnr Men's T&F    

Stuart McCallum 

  

Stuart has had a fantastic season setting new club records for the 800m (1:51:88), 

1500m (3:44:72) and 3000m (8:09:32). He came 3rd in the 1500m at the England 

athletics U23 Championships. His Power of 10 rankings at U23 are 42nd in the 800m, 

15th for the 1500m and 11th in the 3000m. He also ran a 29:57 10k on the road in 

Telford and gained a Power of 10 ranking of 7th U23. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior XC Senior XC Senior XC Senior XC ––––    FemaleFemaleFemaleFemale    

Louise Damen    

Louise has returned from injury, having not raced since early 2016. She has 

competed in all the championship races in 2017 and has led home the team on each 

occasion. She started her comeback at the Hampshire Championships and, despite 

some aggressive front running, she was just outkicked to finish 2nd. She then raced 

in the South of England and English National championships, both of which she has 

won in the past. Despite not being her primary focus, she still finished a very 

respectable 4th and 6th respectively as she prepares for the London Marathon. 

 

Senior XC Senior XC Senior XC Senior XC ––––    MaleMaleMaleMale    

Ian Debnam 

 

This year’s cross country victor combined the best mix of participation and results. He 

was WADAC highest place finisher at the Southern Championships, scored highly for 

the Men’s team in the Hampshire Championships and the three Hampshire league 

events, and he has finished 4th in a recent CC6 event. 

 

 

Long Distance FemaleLong Distance FemaleLong Distance FemaleLong Distance Female    

Hayley Munn 

Hayley Munn continued her promising marathon career in 2016 with fine sub 2.40 

marathon performance and new pb at the Virgin London Marathon. Her time of 

2.38.04 ranked Hayley 8th in the UK and confirmed her potential over the distance 

for the years ahead. Hayley also ran a number of podium finishes over the half 

marathon distance in 2016 and is currently training hard for the Brighton marathon 

in just a few weeks time. Her club and training group wish her well…. 

 

Long Distance MaleLong Distance MaleLong Distance MaleLong Distance Male    

George King 

It's rare to come across an athlete with George’s dedication to training 

and focus still so early in his running career. George is very new to running. Whilst his 

talent is clear the marathon is a tough, exposing event that relies as much on mental 

as physical strength. This was never more so for George in 2016 after a build up 

severely limited by injury he showed what can be achieved with focused cross training 

and the ability to talk yourself INTO a performance, not OUT of one as so many runners 

seem to do. He has a very bright future ahead of him as he begins to explore his 

undoubted talent. 

 



 

 

 

 
 

MultiMultiMultiMulti----Sport AthleteSport AthleteSport AthleteSport Athlete    

Sam Aplin 

Sam has had a stunning 2016, the highlight of which was winning her age group in the World 

Duathlon Championship in Spain in June. This really was a stunning performance, from 

preparation in the days leading up to the event through to race plan and then race execution. 

Not resting on her laurels she won the 1st Windsor Duathlon, 1st Portsmouth Duathlon, 1st 

Salty Dog Triathlon as well as triumphing in sea swims.  She was 2nd in the Cotswold Classic 

Half-Ironman (less than 60 seconds behind 1st).  In terms of running, she was 3rd in the Wales 

Half-Marathon and her PB at the Solent Half gained her Championship entry into the London 

Marathon. 

 

All Round Performance All Round Performance All Round Performance All Round Performance ––––    FemaleFemaleFemaleFemale    

India Lee 

 

This season India has been leading WADAC home in the Hampshire League and on the road 

at Stubbington.  She won bronze at the Southern Inter-county Championships in Oxford. She 

made many international podiums in 2016 and in May she won her first World Cup in Cagliari. 

With the TeamGB Rio triathletes already selected she headed to the European 

Championships where she won both the Elite individual and team relay titles. Domestically 

she retained her Blenheim Palace title, breaking the course record by over 2 minutes. Her 

progress and performances have been recognised by British Triathlon and India has been 

added to the UK Sport Lottery Funded Olympic Podium Potential Squad. 

 

 
Photo courtesy of 

David Vosser 

All Round Performance All Round Performance All Round Performance All Round Performance ––––    MaleMaleMaleMale    

Calum Upton 

Calum competed for the Hampshire Senior Mens team at Both Cross Country (CAU UK 

InterCounties) and Track and Field (8 Counties and CAU UK InterCounties). His contribution 

and all round performance to WADAC includes his dedication and support at all the SAL 

matches, whilst away at University, where he has filled many gaps in the team sheet where we 

wouldn’t otherwise have been able to score points.  He again represented Hampshire at the 

Senior Level 3000m Steeplechase and was 7th in the Final at the Scottish Nationals 

 

Lifetime MembershipsLifetime MembershipsLifetime MembershipsLifetime Memberships 

The Club has honoured the following individuals with Life Membership for their contribution to athletics and 

WADAC over many years. All are first class athletes that we are delighted to have in our club, and represent 

great role models for our younger athletes. We wish them well and hope they continue to represent & 

support WADAC whenever they can. 

   

Lucy Elliot Louise Damen India Lee Moira West Jo Meek Toby Lambert 
Alan 

Murchison 

 





 

 

 

 

Club PersonalityClub PersonalityClub PersonalityClub Personality    

Steve Oliver 

How do you top former winners of this Award: Gill Goodwin, Karen Hazlitt, 

John Gore and Mark Upton? Easily - add Steve Oliver. 

This Award goes to a Club member that stands out amongst the crowd, 

that is a familiar face, that is liked by other athletes and someone that 

touches many aspects of the Club week in, week out. Step forward 

Steve Oliver, this year’s very worthy winner. 

Steve was persuaded to join WADAC by Andy Carton in about 2007. 

Steve has been a Committee member and Club Secretary for 5 years 

organising the bi-monthly meetings, writing up the Minutes and 

facilitating the annual AGM. But Steve does so much more for the Club. The Harestock Handicap, 

Beaujolais Reps, Christmas Cheriton Chunder (Steve holds the record at 8 pints), Mid Summer 

Nights Chunder (there’s a pattern emerging) and Littleton Loops are all down to Steve. He is also 

Team Manager for the Road Relays and major contributor to the Welsh Castle Relays. 

The growth of this Awards evening in recent years as an event is largely down to Steve. He was 

responsible for adding Awards for our best Coaches, Team Managers and Volunteers. A massive 

amount of work over a 3 month period goes into this event. Steve sees it through from start to 

finish. 

A good athlete and up with the best in his age group, Steve has put in some notable achievements 

at WADAC. He holds the club age category records at 20 miles (Finchley, 2h 19) and marathon 

(Berlin, 3h 05) plus BMAF Silver at half marathon (Kirkintilloch, 87'12) and at 10 miles (Lytchett 

Matravers, 65'52).  Not forgetting team bronze at the WMA 

Championships in the Perth Marathon.  

Steve loves his athletics. Steve loves WADAC and WADAC loves 

Steve. A Leadership in Running Fitness Coach, Steve is one of the 

“welcoming faces” that new athletes see when they first join the 

Club. He knows how to look after “the newbies” (one of Steve’s 

regular phrases) but mainly looks after the medium paced runners 

on Thursday evenings. The ever ambitious Steve has also been 

selected to take part in the Brooks ID Coach’s Programme. 

A top bloke, a top athlete - Steve Oliver. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteer of the YearVolunteer of the YearVolunteer of the YearVolunteer of the Year    

Steve Torrance 

Another highly populated category with lots of nominations. 

The worthy winner this year is Steve Torrance who lives and 

breathes WADAC. 

Steve have been involved in athletics (road & cross country) for 45 

years. Who would have guessed it; he doesn’t even look 45! He 

started running as an 11 year old and still competes for the Club. 

He was a member of Southampton & Eastleigh AC which later 

became Southampton Running Club running events from 800m to 

the Marathon. 

Steve 

coordinates our Sportshall teams assisting with 

training sessions and competitions during the 

winter. He then turns his attention in the summer 

to track & field where he is the Wessex League 

Girls’ Team Manager. Steve is a coach taking a 

group for training sessions most Thursday 

evenings and he prepares the Club’s Fixture 

Lists each year. 

Most 

importantly, Steve does the write ups for The Hampshire 

Chronicle. Virtually every week, our Club has an article with 

photos in the local paper with a comprehensive write up on the 

most recent events. Everyone gets a mention. No-one gets 

missed out. That shows dedication to the Club and helps put 

WADAC on the map in the local community where we have a 

highly respected reputation.  

A very Big Thank you to Steve Torrance. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Team Manager of the YearTeam Manager of the YearTeam Manager of the YearTeam Manager of the Year    

Kathryn Miles 

The role of Team Manager is an unenviable 

one. Getting teams together, booking transport, 

filling in team sheets, selecting athletes, hosting 

home matches, putting up the WADAC tent & 

flags, then taking them down again are but a 

few of the many tasks of the Team Manager. 

Kathryn Miles, this year’s Team Manager of the 

Year, does them all brilliantly. 

Kathryn joined WADAC in 2011. This year will 

be her 5th year as Team Manager of the 

Wessex League. 

The Wessex League is one of our most popular leagues during the track & field season. Combined 

with the Quadkids League, the Wessex League needs intensive commitment over a 4 month period.  

Those that know Kathryn will know she’s organised. Very organised! And that’s why she does the 

role of Team Manager so well. Yet Kathryn fulfils this role with style & skill and always with a big 

smile and without complaint. Young athletes & parents like to see warmth & familiarity at League 

matches. Kathryn provides both.  

Does Kathryn do anything else? Oh yes! She is a full time mum, runs her own business (Mileridge 

Ltd, a company specialising in the provision of high quality consultancy and software solutions for 

transport - a plug if ever there was one!), Committee member and decent athlete in her own right. In 

the past year: Silver in the 200m at indoor 

British Champs, Bronze in the 100m at 

outdoor British Champs, Gold in 60m and 

200m indoor South of England Champs, Gold 

in 60m and 200m at Southern Counties 

Champs and selected for the inter-counties 

match. Wow! 

The Club puts so much trust in its Team 

Managers. This year’s winner, Kathryn Miles, 

gives 100%. Top Class! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Coach of the YearCoach of the YearCoach of the YearCoach of the Year    

David Vosser 

The importance of our Coaches cannot be over stated. Week 

in, week out they turn up in all weather conditions to coach our 

athletes on a voluntary basis. 

To choose just one person for Coach of the Year is never 

easy. There are so many candidates to choose from and this 

year is no exception. But the 2017 winner stands out big time 

- David Vosser. 

David joined WADAC in 2000 and has been a Coach for 15 

years. Ever since then, David has taken training sessions on 

Tuesday & Thursday evenings, Saturday mornings at Farley 

Mount and the long run session on Sunday mornings. He rarely misses a training session. He rarely 

misses a race when his athletes are competing. 

David knows his athletics. He used to be a fantastic middle distance runner as a teenager running 

for Fleet & Crookham AC and Overton Harriers. I competed regularly against David at the Crystal 

Palace Open meetings in the late 70s / early 80s. Move forward a few decades, and David is still a 

good athlete regularly taking part in cross country events and the SAL where he turns his skills not 

only to middle distance but also high jump, throws and sprints! 

For many years, David has been Team Manager for the younger age groups in the Hampshire Cross 

Country League. He is also Hampshire Athletics Cross Country Team Manager for all Junior age 

groups.  

David also wins this Award because his 

athletes love him. They respect him - his 

knowledge, the time he gives to everyone, his 

dedication and because he’s just a good 

bloke. It’s no surprise his squad proudly wear 

“Team Vosser” T Shirts. There aren’t many 

people who would make a 350 mile round trip 

to Sheffield to see his athletes compete in the BUCS XC Championships. David does because he 

cares about the people he coaches whether they are still in Winchester or at University. 

Such a key figure in regional athletes. Such a key figure at WADAC - David Vosser. 



 

 

 

 

Allegra Whittome Trophy (inspirational young female Allegra Whittome Trophy (inspirational young female Allegra Whittome Trophy (inspirational young female Allegra Whittome Trophy (inspirational young female 
athlete)athlete)athlete)athlete)    

Michaela Bettridge 

This trophy, formerly known as the Danahur Cup, is made to an 

inspirational young female that shows an “over & above attitude” 

to athletics & WADAC. 

For this prestigious Award, the most votes went to Michaela 

Bettridge. 

Michaela has consistently competed for many years at Sportshall, 

Quadkids and track and field. She has worked especially hard at 

a variety of throws to contribute valuable points at league matches. 

More recently, Michaela has concentrated on coaching at 

Quadkids and the Development Group whilst juggling schoolwork 

and a budding career in major school drama projects.  

Michaela gets on brilliantly with the children, who all love her enthusiastic personality and infectious 

smile, as well as her ability to clearly explain & demonstrate athletics techniques. Kind, thoughtful, 

helpful with a “give it a go” attitude, she is a true all-rounder and a credit to her Club and family - 

Michaela Bettridge. 

 

 

The John Broadway AwardThe John Broadway AwardThe John Broadway AwardThe John Broadway Award    

Pete Spelman 

Pete Spelman has been our very active and 

approachable club chairman for the past 4 years and 

his energy and enthusiasm have been key to our 

continued growth and development as a club.  Pete has 

been a member since 2004, as athlete and coach and 

has always been one to have a go, helping to organise 

the Farley Mount XC event and various Open meetings 

over the years.  Pete is an accomplished runner with 

Hampshire titles (XC, 800m) and some impressive PB’s (1’54 for 800m and 71’36 for the half 

marathon) from his youth.  

 





WADAC wish to thank the University of Winchester,  
Alton Sports and Eric Robinson Solicitors for their  

financial support and cooperation throughout the year

pro
of


